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Don't be afraid to dream... 
"You have to dream before 

                  your dreams come true" 
                           -Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam 
    Points of Oath for the Students and Youth 

 

1. I realize that small aim is a crime. I will have a great goal in 
my life and work hard to achieve that goal. I will acquire the 
knowledge continuously. I will sweat, sweat, sweat. I will 
persevere to achieve the goal. 
 

2. I will work with integrity and succeed with integrity. 
 

3. I will be a good member of my family, a good member of the 
society, a good member of my state, good member of the 
nation and a good member of the world. 

 
4. I will always try to save or better someone's life, without any 

discrimination of caste, creed, language religion or state. 
Wherever I am, a thought will always come to my mind. That 
is "What can I do for you?" 

 
5. I will always remember the importance of time. My motto will 

be "Let not my winged days, be spent in vain". 
 

6. I will plant at least 5 trees in my neighbourhood and grow. I 
will always work for making my village clean, city clean and 
state clean so that my earth will be clean and green. 

 
7. As a youth of my nation, I will work and work with courage to 

achieve success in all my tasks and enjoy the success of 
others. 

 
8. I am as young as my faith and as old as my doubt. Hence, I will 

light up then, the lamp of faith in my heart. 
 

9.  My national flag flies in my heart and I will bring glory to my 

state and the nation. 



From Principal’s Desk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Friends, 
In this globalized world, India needs to produce world class Engineers. In an 
attempt to accept this challenge, we have set our Vision for empowering 
through quality technical education. Our mission is to encourage research in the 
frontier areas of technology for sustainable development. Ours is an excellent 
infrastructure spread over 22 acres of green campus with spacious buildings, 
well equipped laboratories, good library facility with e-resources, hostels and 
ultra-modern gymnasium. It provides perfect ambience for teaching-learning, 
nurturing the innovative minds and healthy bodies. 
KKWIEER is the only institute from Nashik region to find place in the top 100 
Engineering institutes of the country. The teaching faculty members are a mix of 
experienced teachers and young technocrats devoted to teaching. Each member 
of the institute is passionate about delivering excellent services to the 
stakeholders. It was endorsed by the National Board of Accreditation (NBA) by 
accrediting our programs twice. Through our testing, consultancy and training 
activities we provide a strong linkage between industry, government agencies 
and academia. 
I am glad to inform you that many of our students have topped the University 
examinations so far. Two students got patents for their final year projects. 
Through our GRE and TOEFL centre, we provide opportunities for students to 
take up higher studies abroad. Thousands of our students joined prestigious 
universities worldwide for their higher studies and many of them have 
successfully settled abroad. Our alumni occupy very senior positions of 
leadership in industry. 
At KKWIEER, we are constantly engaged in developing personal, social and 
academic skills of the student community. As a part of it, I’m happy to know that 
the Department of E&TC is starting its own magazine to showcase the talents of 
our students, I am sure that it will be useful for the student community to share 
the latest happening, within the campus as well as outside. My best wishes for 
the success of this magazine. 

Prof. Dr. K. N. Nandurkar 
Principal 

  



From HoD’s Desk 

 
Dear Students, 
The department of Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering (E & TC) 
was established in the year 1984. The department runs in two shifts. This is one 
of the major departments in the institute, offering three programmes. Out of 
these, two programmes are at undergraduate level. One is Bachelor’s Degree 
program in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering (BE E & TC) which 
is run in the first shift and the other is Bachelor’s Degree program in Electronics 
Engineering (BE Electronics) which is run in the second shift. The sanctioned 
intake for each of these programmes is 60. The department also runs a 
postgraduate program: ME (E & TC: VLSI & Embedded Systems) with an intake 
of 18. 
The aim of the department is to provide technical education of the highest 
standard. The department has always been on a high growth path to keep pace 
with the ever increasing importance of the major discipline of study as current 
technology trends. 
The term Electronics and Telecommunication engineering denotes a broad 
engineering field that covers important subfields such as analog electronics, 
digital electronics, consumer electronics, embedded systems, power electronics, 
communication systems. Electronics-based products play a vital role in our 
daily lives, from the sophisticated diagnostic equipment used in modern 
hospitals to leading-edge fibre optic communications. Computer technology, 
telecommunications and consumer electronics are advancing at an ever-
increasing pace. We offer degree courses teaching state of the art technology, 
allowing our graduates to work at the forefront of all the major areas of 
Electronics and Telecommunication engineering. 
The department has experienced staff members who are serving the college 
from last 15 to 20 years. The department has excellent state of the art 
laboratory setup. It also operates and maintains an Audio-Video hall of capacity 
150 and equipped with 200 audio video courses from IITs. The department also 
has a PCB lab and large number of software tools for students to use. The 
faculty is actively participating in various conferences, workshops, seminars, 
training programs at national and international level. They also present 
technical papers at national and international conferences frequently, which are 
also published in reputed journals. BCUD of Savitribai Phule Pune University 
has funded the research proposals filed by the department faculty. 



Sincere and dedicated efforts of our students and staff have transformed into 
excellent results with University toppers which has put the department at the 
forefront in the Pune University. Apart from academic excellence, the 
department also encourages students to take part in various co-curricular 
activities. Our students have received prizes at different national and 
international competitions. Our students secured first prize in Karmaveer Expo 
which is one of the best technical event held in India. SAEE, Student’s 
Association of Electronics Engineering, organizes many expert lectures and 
workshops for students. This organization provides a platform for students to 
develop organizational skills and to upgrade their technical competence. 
The department conducts a national level technical symposium 'Telekinesis' 
annually for the benefit of the students. The students are taken to industrial 
visits and experts from industries are invited to interact with students regularly 
to bridge the gap between theory and practice. Many UG students undergo 
vocational training in industries like HAL and BSNL. Workshops on preparation 
for aptitude tests and interviews for placement in MNCs are conducted for final 
year students. The students passed out in past two decades from this 
department have been successfully placed in various private sectors and public 
sector organizations. TCS, Siemens, KPIT, L&T InfoTech, Rishabh Instruments, 
Mahindra and Mahindra, CGL, PSPL and Bosch are our regular recruiters. The 
department also encourages the students to be entrepreneurs. 
With the help of this magazine, we would like to provide them the platform to 
showcase their talent, so that they can express their skills. 

 
 

Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar 
HoD (E&TC/ Electronics) 

 
 

  



Chief Editor’s Note 
 

 
          

 
As Stephen King said “Description begins in writer’s imagination, but should end in 
reader’s” with that thought in mind I decided to give interview for the editorial board. 
Being selected for this responsibility I could see different traits of my personality, my 
capabilities and my short comings. It is said that doing a task which you love is called 
as passion and thus I would like to thank the Magazine Advisory Board for thinking 
me apt for this responsibility and giving me a chance to work for the thing I was most 
passionate about. 
 
The Departmental Magazine is being launched for the first time, so the pressure of 
setting up the new standards was throughout. I am grateful and feel privileged for 
getting to work with such a great team and people with creative minds. Working with 
these people has broadened my thinking perspective. We were given great amount of 
freedom by our magazine coordinators Mr. Parag Mondhe Sir and Mrs. Snehlata 
Bhokare Ma’am, they told us we are the ones who will be inspiring the readers to read 
and writers to write. This magazine has many new ideas implemented. We wanted to 
bring out various hidden artists of our department and wanted to give them the 
platform to showcase the same. 
Thus dreams are not the ones which we see them while sleeping they are the ones 
which don’t let you sleep so don’t be afraid to dream and then we will reach the 
pinnacle…...... 

          
 
 
 
 

Rajvi Sheth  
(BE E&TC) 
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Be a Bookoholic! 

 
Hello Readers! You may not be a regular reader still I am addressing you as 'Readers' 

because I want you all to become a permanent member of this category of Readers. 

Now, why is it so important to read?  

The three basic human needs as you all might know are food, clothes and shelter. But 

these three needs only make you an uncivilized human. The fourth most important 

human need is 'Knowledge'.  Without knowledge you just ‘Survive’. In today's world 

there is lack of Readers just because people have started taking knowledge for 

granted. They have forgotten its importance. Imagine a life without the knowledge of 

manners, discipline, the good, and the bad. It's nothing different from a life of Stone 

Age man.  

There are abundant benefits of Reading. You may have heard the very well-known 

saying 'Reading is to mind, what exercise is to body '. Books teaches you how to lead 

a civilized life, they guide you and can be the only friend with no demands, no 

complaints and a promise to be with you always. But it can happen only if you 

understand the potential and power that books hold within them which can 

transform a life. 

Books can guide you in each and every area of your life. Social, spiritual, family, 

career, personal or mental, let it is any area of your life, there is a Book available for 

it. Let me tell you about some interesting books and what they can do for you. 

Can you guess your favorite word? Every human being on this planet earth loves to 

be called by their names. Yes, your favorite word is your 'Name'. While talking to a 

person make a habit of saying his or her name whenever necessary or more number 

of times. This makes them feel that they are important to you and interests them in 

the conversation. Try it! If you want to win a person always try to talk in his or her 

area of interest. 'How to win friends and influence people' by Dale Carnage teaches 

you how to create and manage relations. This book is highly recommended by 

experts all over the world for ' Personality Development’. So this book may sort your 

social life. 



Why do we become sad or upset or unhappy sometimes? Is that because of our 

unfulfilled demands from our own life?  The biggest reason behind unhappiness is 

the complaints that we make on daily basis. I don’t have this, I don’t have that, and 

my life is a mess. These complaints in your mind make u blind. You forget about the 

things that   you have in your life and take each and everything for granted.  

'The magic' by Rhonda Byrne tells you what miracles could happen in your life if you 

start being grateful for each and everything in your life. Another book 'Who moved 

my cheese' by Spencer Johnson tells you how to adapt change in your life. It teaches 

you how to tackle the obstacles that you face on your path towards your goal.  

Why to be dependent on others for help, advices, knowledge? Start Reading 

and be the Master of your own. 

                                                                                   
 
 

 Kartik S. Rajurkar 
       S.E ELECTRONICS 

  



Fooled By Common Sense 

 
Many of you may have wondered about owning an expensive car or any precious 

thing either domestically produced or foreign, have you not? Many factors dominate 

us from owning it, but the major one is- ‘money’. As you know that almost all 

commodities can be bought by money or a value of a commodity is calculated in 

terms of money and when you think of money you are forced by your imagination to 

think of bundles of paper money, enough to satisfy your greed. But have you ever 

imagined, what is money? What gives ‘paper money’ its value? That’s a silly question 

right, because many will argue it is the wealth one possess, and the more silly 

question to even ask is Where does it come from? Because we all know it comes from 

banks. It is just like asking a kid, where the milk comes from, to which he answers 

from the milk van. 

But why that is only some papers manufactured from trees are circulated and printed 

in abundant and traded so widely? Why not use the leaves of trees instead as an 

alternative to money; of course by doing so we are saving a lot of manufacturing time 

and labor, aren’t we? 

We find people, communities of all the classes, May it be poor or rich, of all ethnic 

backgrounds cannot evade this “money” factor. It is part of everyone’s daily life and 

yet we limit ourselves only to its usage. I’m sure at some point you would have 

imagined, why this piece of paper is worth spending 6-7 hrs working a day? 

Now that I have your attention, let’s discuss some of the few questions that have 

enslaved our intellectual side since our birth- 

How something like money came into existence? What is money? What gives money 

its value? Who prints it? Where does it come from? Who decides how much money to 

circulate? What is inflation or deflation? Why paper money is used instead of gold 

and silver coins like our ancient and medieval empires used to?  

HISTORY OF MONEY- 

Since the dawn of mankind, even before formation of the civilizations we have found 

evidences of trade. Well, as Stone Age men used to love their caves, the trade used to 



be on small scale, only to satisfy daily needs. But as the trade expanded and started 

travelling distant lands, an artificial necessity of foreign goods was created thus 

forming the first’s civilizations.  

BARTER-Now the ancient trade was solely based on the barter system (the trade was 

for the goods by the goods). Eg- guy A is a farmer and guy B is a potter. A is in urgent 

need for pots and approaches B who was in need of crops, hence concluding trade, 

now C(farmer) approaches B for pots in exchange for crops. But sadly B was full of 

crops from previous trade leaving C without pots. C could either find a new potter or 

a new trader whose goods will act as the third commodity between B and C. But that 

may consume much time and in mean time the crops will be wasted due to lack or 

over storage. C could buy pots on credit but as B is full of crops, that’s not an option.  

To avoid such incidents people needed something common and universal which 

everyone will have and willing to trade their goods for, but these two factors aren’t 

enough. ‘That something’ should be peculiar, in limited amount, could be stored for 

infinite time, hard enough and impossible to forge. To serve this purpose came third 

good ‘commodity money’ which everyone had and wanted. I know what you are 

thinking but it isn’t gold nor silver neither paper.  

COMMODITY MONEY-This third good changed according to locations, like in early 

America, often beaver fur, alcohol even tobacco served as money. Later came the 

trend of gold and silver, in the form of minted coins. Now the problem with this was 

as gold and silver are natural resources they can vanish quite easily, resulting in 

recession. Also if someone finds new gold mines and dig all gold, there will be so 

much gold that the value of gold will fall down w.r.t goods. To solve this came... 

REPRESENTATIVE MONEY OR GOLD STANDARD-As carrying too much gold was heavy 

and could be looted if not secured properly, a new idea of promissory certificates was 

invented. (E.g. Tobacco wasnational currency of colonial America under the first 

settlers; promissory notes were printed and were backed by tobacco storage 

available). These certificates represented the amount of gold you had. Mostly 

government or private institutions (banks) were formed for safe keeping of all public 

gold, who would lend you certificates of the amount of gold deposited. Banks started 

paying interest to the gold depositor in return for lending their gold to needy buyers. 

As these certificates were light weight and could be carried in large quantity, people 

started trading them instead of gold coins. Later as people came to ask for small 

denominations of these certificates, modern paper money came into action. As the 

amount of gold deposited decided how much paper money should be printed (Eg-10 

grams=1000rs, so 10 notes of 100 to be printed only), after a long time the banks 

noticed that people were so blinded by the paper money, they didn’t came to banks 

to exchange it for gold. So banks started printing more money and lending it in the 

form of loans. People slowly noticed this increase in money supply and started 

knocking bankdoors for their gold deposits in return for paper money, due to limited 



deposits of gold and unlimited supply of paper the game was up. Banks went 

bankrupt. But looking at the advancements in industry and new system of credit, this 

method was legalised and came fiat money in existence. 

FIAT MONEY-After legalising this scheme the central bank vowed to help other banks 

who ran out of gold deposits, unless there aren’t too many banks in need at same 

time, of course that time paper money was redeemable by gold. It was more or less a 

stable system until the rivalry was fuelled into World War 1. At that time central 

banks literally printed more than expected notes to finance the war, devaluing gold 

day by day causing inflation, even hyperinflation after war. But it was only after 

WW2 that the gold standard was dissolved and today’s paper money (fiat money), 

the money which wasn’t backed by any commodity but itself took hold, and now it 

won’t be long before all the nations go for digital currencies. 

MONEY IN A NUTSHELL- 

What is money? 

The commodities you have, or wish to buy (food, house, Phone) are the actual wealth 

and money on the other hand is the claim on that wealth. 

What gives money its value? 

The system of paper money or even gold coins exists because we give them its value. 

If all believed in some other universal commodity, then people start losing faith in the 

previous currency. It is called as Gresham’s law, which states- good money drives out 

bad money. 

Who prints it? 

All rights of printing money are reserved with the central bank of a nation. The 

money supply is always greater when it leaves the central bank and it gets lesser 

when it gets back to central bank. The role of a central bank is printing money and 

selling it toconsumer banks and governments.  

Where does it come from?  

Money is distributed in many ways, some are- 1. Replacement of old currency with 

new currency of equal value. 2. Lending money to government for its expenditure 

(govt. uses this money for- public projects, salaries, welfare, investment, defence etc.) 

in a form of indirect tax (as govt. ask for money, “new money” is brought in market, 

causing inflation at small scale. Prices of goods go up while consumers having the 

same cash as before, this rise in price leads to more public expenditure, indirectly 

paying for govt’s extra spending). 3. As loan to consumer banks (private, public) so 

these banks can later loan it to public in return for interest, and handle their 

transactions too.  



Who decides how much money to circulate? 

The supply of money depends upon the economic activity. Money is printed by 

understanding the market, enough to encourage the goods to be fully used, to keep 

economy floating. 

What is inflation or deflation? 

Money and commodities are always opposite, if the value of one goes up then the 

other has to go down. Like what happens if there’s too much money circulating in 

market? Simple, the prices of goods will go up. As now there are many people with 

enough cash to buy a product which they previously couldn’t afford. Here the value of 

money goes down and the value of goods goes up, causing INFLATION. Now what if 

there’s only limited supply of money in market, in here the prices of good will 

drastically fall. The value of money will go up and goods will fall down, causing 

DEFLATION. 

If not regularly checked both could be disastrous for economy, as inflation will cause 

a hike in prices in a splinter of second while vice a versa for deflation, this can result 

in recession (a period of reduced economic activity). 

Conclusion-If goods are the real assets than money is debt. 

Akshay Ghumare 

  



Holy Father, 
 

I was coming back from school, 5 km away from the destination. A car stopped 
nearby and he asked to offer lift.  

They were six I thought going with them would be safe. But no, I was wrong they 
broke me, they made me impure, they touched me with those shitty hands of theirs, 
with those dirty minds of theirs. THEY RAPED ME..!!  

They were neither your angels, nor were they Devils, because even RAVANA didn't 
touch SITA being an evil. After all this, they buried my face and I,I died due to the lack 
of oxygen.  

Father, wasn't I your kid? 

What mistake did I do?  

What was my fault?  

Why, why and why?  

I and only I 

      People are protesting, they burned the police station, 
they jammed the roads, and they occupied authority 
houses but, what about me?  

There are many elder brothers and sisters of mine 
who are constantly writing on me and the anger they 
have for my culprits but I want justice not 
popularity.  

The last thing I want from you my dear God is justice, 
I'm ready to forgive the police and the authorities 
who are not taking any action, just give me neutrality 
in return with a promise that this will not happen to 
any other girl younger or older to me.  

God you made me suffer but I don't want any other 
girl to suffer what me, NIRBHAYA Didi, and many other innocent souls did.  

- A little prayer of that raped soul, who is still not resting in peace.  

 In reference with the rape case of a 10th Standard student in Shimla. 

 

 
 

Mahak Jain 
FE E&TC 

 



 

Development and Humanity 

 

“Development and Humanity” these words may look unrelated to you but they 

are closely related to each other. You might have question in your mind ‘how 

exactly? 

Have you ever heard from your parents or grandparents that society is changing and 

getting worse day by day, but we listen and ignore them by thinking its new era so its 

usual .But I personally feel yes society is changing as we are facing to development, 

modernization and globalization.  

This is some points that show us small but impactful change: 

 Globalization attracts young generation to see foreign countries as their 

future. Which can change their view to see our own country  

 Industrial world is becoming more automated so job opportunities reducing 

but on the other hand large number of literate population is struggling to get 

satisfactory job as per their qualification. 

 Technically we are becoming stronger but sometimes chatting on social media 

affects our daily conversation with family. 

 Now we have lot of knowledge in just one click of our mobile but large part of 

mobile user community never even knows that, their world is shrinking in 

these gadgets. 

 Those all points directly or indirectly affecting Human, changing our behaviors, 

making us enemy of own. Before you think why I am directly jumping on 

conclusion and not being trying to understand its advantages just imagine a 

family consisting 5-6 persons and stays in simple village. There is no smartphone 

in their entire family and still they are happy having good bonding with each 

other .Their source of information is just Newspaper and elders experience of life. 

Children learn whatever from their elders may helpful for their further life it 

makes good bonding also between two generation. Talking with family and 



spending lot of time with them makes life meaningful .but what happening 

actually in today’s generation is due to individual life goals and family issues now 

people prefer living separate from family. Even though in most of families parents 

always busy in their job which makes kids alone and they feels lack of guidance 

and care. Social media is the best tool to bring people close but what its worth if it 

making family members away from being together. Social media is such a 

controversial topic as we know day by day new problems which are looks small 

but affects total Humanity on large scale ,what about   those teenagers who lost 

their lives for just one perfect selfies. Now recently we heard about the online 

game which forced teenagers & target them to do suicide means does it make any 

sense? So is these what we were looking from early stone age to today’s world 

under the name of “Development“.  

Human being always curious about exploring world and whatever in it. By doing 

so he found lot of knowledge and experience, he had work on it to make better 

tomorrow and yes he made too. But how can we forgot what cost world paid for 

it. In the trial of dominating the world for power, land and wealth world had faced 

two world wars, terrorism and lot of inhumanity in humans. So there will be 

always questions remain beside of advantages of development. 

“Development for making life easier or hard?” 

    
Aniket D. Govardhan 

 (SE E&TC) 

  



1984- BOOK REVIEW 

 
Who controls the past controls the future. Who controls the present controls the 

past  ...George Orwell 

Orwellian- for those who are still naive to this adjective, you may not be familiar 

with the author it is dedicated to, Eric Arthur Blair commonly known by his 

pseudonym George Orwell. He was born in 1903 in Bihar, India, served in Indian 

Imperial Police in Burma until his passion inclined him towards writing. Although he 

wrote many highly acclaimed works over the years, his center of attention remains 

the dystopian fiction 1984. 

So what makes this modern classic so different, and so popular? Let’s find out. This 

novel was written following the greatest war mankind has ever fought and had just 

stepped into a new kind of proxy wars to be fought for another five decades. As an 

anti-fascist, anti-Stalinist, his works reflects his views on the brutality under a 

totalitarian regime. This book is no different;it takes us on a rollercoaster ride 

revealing the conditions of middle class, upper class, and lower class life in a 

controlled environment where the government of the people, by the people, for the 

people are tales of good old days. Where freedom of thought is considered a 

thoughtcrime and free thinkers are locked away, here only one ideology that of the 

ruling party prevails and all citizens must abide by it.  

It is set in post-apocalyptic London, where the world as we know has been 

obliterated by a global atomic war. The survivors have taken sanctuary in ruins of 

previously modern cities that are monitored by the party. Here boundaries are mere 

lines drawn and redrawn according to the convenience of the three global powers 

namely- Oceania, Eurasia, and East Asia. This book is solely focused on Airstrip one 

formally known as Great Britain where every citizen must work in betterment of the 

party through varies ministries as follows- 1.The Ministry of Peace which concerns 

itself with war, 2.The Ministry of Truth with information, 3.The Ministry of Love 

with surveillance and arrest, 4.The Ministry of Plenty with food and production. 

This horrific oppression is portrayed from the eyes of an outer party member 

(middle class citizen)Winston Smith. He works for Ministry of Truth; his work 

includes redacting and rewriting of past records and history to help party’s 



propaganda and making it an omniscient entity and Big Brother (party leader) as an 

immortal deity. After his prolonged notion of seeking freedom from this absurdity he 

embarks on the journey to find true past through various channels, where he meets 

with a high ranking inner party member who is thought to be a member of the 

resistance group who fulfils his quench for thirst by providing him with a manifesto 

which after reading turns out to be stranger than fiction and everything goes 

downhill thereafter.  

Many people believe this horrifying tale as a prophecy, as everyone is aware of the 

atrocities committed by a totalitarian regime since late 20th century. This novel 

disturbingly depicts the dark side of human nature over the struggle for the absolute 

authority and control and the lengths one might go to achieve them. 

Akshay Ghumare 
E&TC 

 

  



SUICIDE 

 

WANNA KILL YOURSELF? 

IMAGINE THIS- 

You come home with yet another horrible day. You’re just ready to give up. 

So… You go to your room, close the door, and take out that suicide note, you’ve 
written and rewritten over and over again. You take out those razor blades and CUT 
for the very last time. You grab the bottle of pills and take them all — 

Laying down, holding the letter to your chest, you CLOSE YOUR EYES for the VERY 
LAST TIME. 

A FEW HOURS LATER… your little brother knocks on your door to tell you that 
dinner is ready. You don’t answer so he walks in. All he sees is, you laying on bed, so 
he thinks you’re asleep. 

He tells your mom this. Your mom goes to your room to wake you up. She notices 
something is odd. She grabs the paper from your hand and reads it. Sobbing… she 
tries hard to wake you up. She’s screaming your name. 

Your brother, so confused, runs to tell your dad that “Mommy is crying and sissy 
won’t wake up.” 

Your dad runs to your room. He looks at your mom crying, holding the letter to her 
chest, sitting next your lifeless body. It hits him, what’s going on? And… He screams! 
He screams… and throws something at the wall. Then falling to his knees, he starts to 
cry. Your mom crawls over to him, and then they sit there, holding each other … 
CRYING HELPLESSLY! 

The news spreads the following day, everybody knows about your suicide. It takes a 
few seconds for it to sink in, and once it does, everyone goes silent. EVERYONE 
BLAMES THEMSELVES! 

Your teachers/colleagues think that they were too harsh with you. 



That boy who used to tease you and call you names, he can’t help but hate himself for 
never telling you how beautiful you really are. 

Your ex-bestfriend the one that you told everything to, can’t handle it. He breaks 
down, keeps running here and there without any thought! 

Your friends? They’re sobbing too, wondering how they could never see that 
anything was wrong, wishing they could have helped you before it was too late 

And your best friend? She’s in shock. She can’t believe it! She knew what you were 
going through, but she never imagined it to get this bad… Bad enough for you to end 
it! She can’t cry, she can’t feel anything. She stands up and just sinks into the floor. 
Shaking, screaming, but no tears coming out… 

It’s a few days later… 

AT YOUR FUNERAL… 

The whole town came, everyone knew you! That girl with the bright smile and bubbly 
personality. That intelligent, smart, cute girl, whose company everyone enjoyed. Her 
talkativeness, the jokes she cracked, the one who was always there for them, the 
shoulder to cry on. 

Lots of people talked about the good memories they had with you. There were loads! 
Everyone’s crying, your little brother still doesn’t know you killed yourself. He’s too 
young for it. Your parents just said that you died. It hurts him a lot. He’s alone. You 
were his elder sister, you were supposed to be there for him always. 

Your best friend, she stays strong throughout the entire service, but as soon as they 
start lowering your casket into the ground, she looses it. She cries and cries and 
doesn’t stop for days. 

It’s six months later… 

You know what happened? 

People still talk about you! 

People cursed and damaged themselves. Those mean popular awesome looking girls 
who used to tease you, all have eating disorders now. 

That boy who used to trouble you, hardly speaks. 

Your ex-bestfriend doesn’t know how to get attached to anybody anymore. 

Your friends go into depression. 

You best friend? She tried to kill herself. She didn’t succeed like you did, but she tried! 

Your brother? He finally found out the truth about your death. He self harms. He cries 
at night. He wonders why? 

Your parents? Their marriage falls apart. Thinking they weren’t good enough as 
parents. 



Your Dad has become workaholic to distract himself from your death. 

Your mom got diagnosed with high depression and just lays in bed all day. 

PEOPLE CARE! You may not think so, but THEY DO! Your choices don’t just affect you, 
they affect EVERYONE!! 

DON’T END YOUR LIFE, YOU HAVE SO MUCH TO LIVE FOR! YOU NEVER KNOW 
WHAT TOMORROW HAS FOR YOU! 

In a world where suicide seems to be considered as such a huge taboo and it makes 
most people so uncomfortable and scared to talk about. 

How are we ever supposed to tell anyone that we are suicidal? 

How are we supposed to ask for any help if we are labeled as attention seekers? 

Kanishka Thakur 

S.E. E&TC 
kanishkathakur333.wordpress.com 

  



Dream I Wish Never Comes True… 

 
Sketch by: Abhiram Belorkar (SE Electronics) 

 
It was a late February night. I hadn't slept for last 10 hours and I was still awake 
at 4:00 AM.  

I had a 10 feet long and 8 feet wide room at vidyaniketan colony 2nd. At one corner, 
there placed a cot with a slim, red lined mattress on it. A Physics module, my 
cellphone and a blue checked pillow lay scattered onto the bed. I plonked on the bed 
and put my hands on the table adjacent to the bed. Then suddenly someone knocked 
the door. I slowly stood up and went to the door timidly. I tried to open the door but 
my hands froze. I somehow dragged my hands to open the door and what I saw! It 
was Aditya.  

"Oh! You woke up so early?” 

He nodded.  

"Whatever. By the way why did you come here? Any urgent work?” I again tried to 
skip the talk making a fake smile. "Yep...can I take your notes of Electrostatics?”  

He paused, "If you don't mind.” he added. "Mind? Why will I mind yaar? You don't 
have to take my permission.” I finished and turned around to pick out the notes from 
the bundle of notes. 

 "There it is.", I said and passed the notes to him.  

"Thanks yaar. I have to finish this unit within an hour.” he was looking pleased to 
hold the notes.  

"Please don't mention that.” I said smiling. "Okay. I won't.", he said and smiled back. 
"Now...? I mean what's next?” I asked more to myself.  

"Nothing. I'll go now.” he declared and turned to go back. 



 "Wait. I'm coming with you.” I said and turned to take my mobile sleeping on the bed. 
We walked down the stairs to reach his room.  

When we were about to enter the room, we heard a feeble crying sound. We both 
stopped right there. "Did you hear that?” I asked.  

"Shshsss...” he signaled me to keep quiet. I followed the signal. It took us a couple of 
minutes to understand what was going on. 

 "Let's follow the sound.” he said.  

I nodded.  

Since the gate was locked, so we had to climb the wall. We walked slowly across the 
street. The air was cooler due to the morning mist in it. The dogs were barking far 
somewhere. On our way, I hit a pebble by mistake.  

"Be careful.” he whispered.  

I gave him a sorry look. After a minute, we were walking on the main road. The 
clouds covered the sky over the city of Aurangabad. There was still some time left for 
dawn. The silent trees on roadside made the scene scarier. The tree leaves were 
dancing randomly. That scene thrilled me. We walked harder a distance more and we 
reached a shop used to be closed since an unknown time. We stayed there, and 
suddenly the crying sound stopped.  

"It looks like they murdered her.", Aditya guessed. 

 ”‘they’...'her'?  

How did you know that it's a girl murdered by a group of people?” I enquired.  

"I just made a guess yaar because it happens often in such cases.” he cleared. "Oh! I 
see.” I grinned.  

We turned to go back to our room, but three masked boys were standing just behind 
us with pistols in their hands. My eyes popped out. I looked at Aditya. He had no 
expressions. I wanted to scream but my throat choked. All I could say was, "Please...”  

Then one of them put his pistol onto my forehead. I again turned my face to look at 
Aditya, but he was not there. He had left me and took my notes too.  

'My notes...' I wanted to shout, but I couldn't. I thought him to be killed. He was about 
to press the trigger but I heard a familiar voice coming gradually towards me - "Abhi! 
Abhi! Wake up man. It's too late.” it was Aditya. It took me a minute to understand 
what had just happened. I opened my eyes slowly and got up. "Did you forget to shut 
the door off last night?” he pulled me out from my unconscious mind.  

"Damn! I was dreaming." 

 

Abhishek Jaiswal 
FE Electronics 



 

Let’s Take a Break 

 
On a quiet Sunday morning I was seating in the veranda and was dreaming just like I 

was still in bed. The sun was basking, those emollient rays were soothing my skin. A 

flash of thoughts were running through my mind. Inevitable thoughts such as what 

am I doing here? Was searching for my existence I was ennui from my 

monochromatic life. 

Sometimes you want to flee somewhere far where your problems won’t chase you. 

On an uncouth imaginary land free from daily hustle and bustle. And what can be 

best substitute other than Himachal Pradesh-a place free from tumult in the vicinity 

of serene nature. So was set for voyage of self-expedition to find tranquil time for 

myself. As I stepped out from car was feeling like landed on heavenly place where 

god reside. That day understood the supremacy of nature’s bounty. The wide 

stretches of snow clad mountains covering valley from all sides seems just like a 

father guarding his children. The woods of deodar, Himalayan cedar, pine and oak 

standing eminent from all odds gave me hint to be as prominent as them. The lush 

green terrains were manifesting a sense of pride in me to not to lose my identity even 

though I might be small. There radiant green hue was symbolizing to flourish and to 

be persistent in life. The bubbling of little brook that find its way through kissing foot 

of valleys to become a raging river. This little brook gave courage to me to make my 

own way to reach out my destiny. The rustling of leaves in gentle wind, the silence of 

space whispering something in my years that I am not part away from them as if I am 

their own  completely mundane. The miniature castles on top of hills were a 

picturesque view and soil had its own local flavor. The innocence and purity in eyes 

of local folks thought me to be grounded, learned about the complexities and 

importance of human relationships and to be happy in whatever we have. 



Now my problems started seemingly tiny this journey motivated me and had awaken 

the spirit in me, boosted my moral and brought back enthusiasm in me. The voyage 

for which I had set had come to an end with concrete effect on me. The journey of 

have I met myself/ self-expedition was indeed mesmerizing. So take out some time 

for yourself find out who you are? So let’s take a break!!! 

Rajkamal Rathod 
     BE E&TC 

 

  



Article on Smart Guide for Blinds 

Hi friends, here we present an article on a proto type called Smart guide for blinds. 
 
How we got Idea-   
One day I and my friend were nearby bus stand as it was Sunday we were whole day 
out. Just nearby us passed a blind person he was struggling for crossing the road and 
also while walking many obstacles were coming in short he was having trouble while 
walking. I told my friend lets help him so I ran towards him and hold his hand and 
said "Let me help you uncle" he was feeling safe I just asked "how do you survive 
whole day with the stick just tapping and travelling towards office and home?" He 
said "dear boy god didn't gave us vision, we are not at all shame full for that just we 
flow with it. As you know everyone thinks to do job and feed enough money so our 
family can survive in this world, we also do same ". I was surprised and again asked 
you don't face any problems? He gave such a nice answer which made me think on it 
and got some idea to do something. That answer was "see my child as everyone's 
tendency is to be independent we are also human beings like you all our also 
tendency is to be independent in this world we people like you help us but the busy 
people don't even think about us but still as I said we have to survive". Listening to 
this I got too emotional and started thinking about such peoples and thought that we 
should do something for these peoples. Next day before college starts there used to 
be recess of 1st shift my friend was in 1st shift I called her and some of my classmates 
and told them about yesterday's incident and asked for the ideas which will make 
their life easy by using electronics system. Everyone was with me and told that we 
will do for all the peoples who are visually challenged.  
 
Our group is as follows Pallavi Sahare from electrical engineering department who 
was good in mathematical calculations and wiring. Hardware experts Mayur Jadhav 
and Rishabh Patadia from electronics engineer and mechanical concepts expert 
Akshay Tayade also from electronics engineering me Manish Kapure and Krishna 
Suryawanshi having skills in programming. So by gathering all of them I formed one 
team and start working on the project. First we collected the points which are in 
today’s system they were as follows- 
 
There are more than 1 crore blind or visually impaired people across the world. Out 
of which many of them prefer to do things alone rather than really on others. We also 
know that these people do jobs and also go to schools and college's etc. While going 
there they prefer to go alone. While walking on streets many of them cause to death 
by accidents or other reasons similarly if street is or road is slippery where much 
water has fallen they fall very badly and get injured. Their families are always caring 
for them. 
Our idea to avoid this system as follows 
 
To avoid above mentioned points we have designed a project called  " SMART GUIDE 
FOR BLINDS" our main aim is to provide a cost efficient way to allow blind people 
guide themselves without anyone's help. In our stick we have use an ultra sonic 
sensor which will sense or detect the object or obstacles coming towards there way 
from front direction and vibrate the stick if any obstacle occurs (we have used a 



vibrator motor which mounted on stick). Similarly if s/he is walking on slippery 
street the liquid detector will detect it and buzzer will generate sound (a special 
circuit was made by us which detects any kind of liquid and attached buzzer at 
output of it). Another aim is to tell there families that they have reached successful to 
there desired place. To implement above mentioned activity we have use a GSM 
transmitter which will transmit a message to there family member to registered 
number that "I HAVE REACHED SAFELY". Similarly while walking on road if any 
emergency occurs to s/he and he wants to contact family within a short time it is not 
possible so we have provided a push button for that purpose while pressing that 
button a message with location will be transmitted to the family or registered 
number indicating "I AM IN EMERGENCY". Another additional feature is that if s/he 
is blind also and s/he is not able to hear also then a buzzer with push button is 
provided so that he can convey his message to family that he needs help in case of 
emergency. 
 
In this way we tried to find a solution to minimize the problems faced by the visually 
impaired. A step towards raising the motives of handicapped and making this world a 
more safer place for them.  
 
Our efforts showed up, our project was selected for ‘IIT Techfest Innovation 
Challenge, 2016’ as well as we bagged the third prize at ‘IET Karmaveer EXPO-2016’.  

 

 
Pallavi Sahare 

Manish Kapure 
Mayur Jadhav 

Rishabh Patadia 
Akshay Tayade 

Krishna Suryawanshi 
(BE Electronics) 

 



Prayas Camp 

 
I always wanted to do something for society a small contribution for welfare of 
human being, in my dream came true when I joined 'PRAYAS'. I came to know about 
Prayas through my fellow mates Ashwini and Gulfaraz; they had just given me rough 
idea n told me that it can't be expressed in words you have to experience it.... I was 
literally awestruck; I was very much curious and excited to experience that 
experience which can't be defined in words!!! The new journey towards exploring 
something new began on 12 Feb 2017 most remarkable day of my life. The camp was 
organized at chikhali town, surganataluka, district Nashik. Right from first day's 
experience I was amazed by the discipline, waking up early at 3am, the hustle to take 
bath with cold water   and getting ready for early Morning Prayer at temple. The 
temple was at hill top and scenic beauty from there was enchanting. We use to recite 
prayer and followed by a short assembly. The morning sessions were very peaceful 
and soothing and made me believe that almighty is here, somewhere around me.The 
bright beginning of Prayas used to begin with dawn and never ended.  
 
And the day began, on very first day I was with Rahul dada, we both were allotted a 
whole school from 1st to 4th, we reached the school 1hrs early no one was there in 
school campus area and I was desperately waiting to see children of that school. Then 
some children came I was very happy to see them but they were shying or mighty be 
afraid to come towards us because we were new for them and they ran away after 
seeing us. I was really confused about my looks and I was like don't I really belong to 
this planet!! Then strange looking  three men came I thought they were coming to 
talk with us but what  they did, all three of them encircled we both and were staring 
at us as such we are aliens. I was little scared and nervous but then one guy 
whispered something I couldn't catch that first then he asked me why you are here 
your purpose sir? Then I told them about Prayas they liked it and told me that they 
will send all students to attend our class. And then student started coming to 
classroom and whole class room was full and teaching process began with full 
enthusiasm. At the end when I had finished my teaching all pupils came to me asked 
me very innocently and genuinely dada are you going to come daily to teach us??? At 
that time I was unanswerable then after some pause I told them I can't come daily 
here I have taught you something new so now try to learn n explore new things by 
your own by whatever possible way. It was really hard to convey them because they 
were of very tender age. The response I got from them was hopeful it made me feel 
buoyant. 



2nd day was also interesting on 3rd day I was with gaurish dada and Poojagadwaje I 
taught for the whole day I will have to be silent and watch my mouth but my concept 
was totally changed when I began to interact with gaurish dada he told me some new 
things, some good values I got to learn, about his experiences and lot more. On that 
day something unusual happened at the end of school when we were leaving the 
school all children came running after us to say goodbye they were shouting loudly 
didi dada bye bye we will miss you and they followed us till the bus stop of village. I 
still remember there laud there smiling innocent faces and there waving hands 
saying us good bye but they meaned us to stay with them. Whenever I remember that 
day, I have a real smile on my face though my eyes are left with tears. That day I came 
to know what real affection and attachment is!!! 
 
On 6th day, sports fest a long with drawing, elocution and essay writing competition 
were held. On that day story was completely different there was so much zeal and 
enthusiasm all around the sky was vibrant and it was reflecting it's brightness on 
faces of everyone. I can still feel the positivity of that day. I remember that differently 
abled guy who was playing so passionately to be in the game to win me solute his 
courage and determination. After watching him I realized what real struggle is??? To 
win over our hardships is up to us. On that day I determined not to cry on small 
grievance instead try to face it. 
 
I was at Prayas for a specific purpose, cause, for self-improvisation, to inculcate good 
habits and now I think I have gained a lot more than what I was expecting. Although 
the schedule of day used to be hectic and tiring but at the end of all it was blissful and 
gratifying. 
 
Whenever I think of Prayas camp all these good memories flashes through my mind 
and it gives me pleasure and feels proud I am part of it. I was there for 7 days each 
day has permanently carved lifelong experiences. It has certainly given me some new 
qualities which will help me to lead a good life. The bonding I developed with other 
mates, sharing and caring I got from all was immense. Self believe which I had lost 
while doing engineering but now I have again started believing in myself, now I don't 
think I am worthless. I got to know my capabilities; optimistic person has been 
evolved in me. And now I can surely tell other people about what that nonpareil 
experience is!!!Special thanks to Vaibhav Thete for being my team head and has a 
good mentor .And thanks to all my fellow mates, roommates, teammates And thanks 
from bottom of heart to Prafulla dada, Paresh dada, Chetan dada, Nakul dada, Yogesh 
dada, Ashwini di, gaurish dada, pranjalidi,samruthi di, shena di  ...... Thank you all. 
 

       Rajkamal Rathod 
BE ENTC 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                       

उंच भरारी घेतांना ........ 

उंच भरारी घेतांना...  

जमीन सुटेल का याची खतं वाटते.  

मुळे रोवली जजथे ,  

ती माती पोकळ होईल का, याची धास्ती वाटते .         

 

कधी सभोवार होती मऊ मऊ लव्हाळी,  

घेतल्यावर झपे आकाशी,  का जमीन दरू वाटते . 

 

ऊरात माझ्या साठवले ककती !  

नयनी येताच दाटू लागते .... 

 

मोठे व्हायच ेम्हणून घर सोडले  

आता ननवारा असूनही नजर भभरभभरू लागते. 

 

उंच भरारी घेतांना... 

आई तुझ्या कुशीत भशरूनी एकदाच ेननजू वाटते,  

तुझ्या ऊबदार छ्त्राखालीच मला जगू वाटते ...  

 

अजववनी गजानन जाधव  

ME SY ENTC  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  

 

 

प्रेम म्हणजे प्रेम ! 
 
 
 

प्रेम म्हणजे प्रेम , त्याचा काय नेम . 
कधी ह्याच्यावर तर कधी त्याच्यावर 

नाहीच जमले तर मग.... स्वतःवर ! 
प्रेम म्हणजे प्रेम , त्याचा काय नेम . 

 

कधी ववासावर, कधी भासावर 

कधी ओंजळीतील वाळूवर, कधी ओंजळीवर. 
कधी मनापासून, कधी मनावर. 

प्रेम म्हणजे प्रेम , 

केलं तर खरं, नाही जमले तरी पण बरं !!! 
 

प्रेमाचा काय भरवसा ... ना त्याचा ना नतचा , 

हसले तर दात ददसतील, रुसले तर अश्र ू. 
फसले तर घात म्हणतील , जमले तर... आनंदाने भांडतील!! 

 

शवेटी प्रेम म्हणजे प्रेम 

त्याचा कधीच नसतो नेम !!! 
 
                                                                    
 
 
 
 

 अजववनी जाधव 

                                                                 ME SY ENTC  
 

 

 
 
 



 

Life of engineers. 
चार साल लग जाते है इंसान को इंजीननयर बनन ेमें, 
और उन चार सालों में यही ंहोती है इनकी दनुनया। 
फ़स्टट ईयर में आके, 

हर चहेरा ददखता है नया और अजंान, 

लेककन भसफ़ट  एक ही सोच, 

इस भीड़ में बनानी है अपनी पहचान।                      

यारों से झगड़ना और कफर मनाना, 
उनकी हर छोटी तकलीफ़ को भी गले से लगाना। 
सब्जेक्ट्स के तो क्टया कहने, 
भसववल का डम्पी लेवल, मेकैननक्टस का मोमेंटम, 

मेथ्स में पास होना, 
और एफ.पी.एल. १ का एक माकट  से बेक रहना? 

सजब्मशंज़ का टीचर के पीछे है रोना, 
यार दोस्त, प्लीज़ इतना भलखके देना। 
ये हस्ती थी, वो हस्ती थी, 
पर अफ़सोस कोई नही ंफसती थी। 
फे़्रशरेस में सजना, सब्जेक्ट्स का किदटकल में रह जाना, 
नही ंनही,ं मंड ेसे रेग्युलर लेक्टचज़ट है करना। 
करना तो बहुत कुछ है, 

पर मोदटवेशन ही कम है भाई। 
वो एक रात पहले की पढाई, 

ब्रो, कुछ भी समझ न आयी। 
फ़ोटो भेज, इम्पॉटटन्स भेज, 

भसलेबस क्टया है? भमनी प्रोजेक्टट मेरे साथ करेगा ना? 

मैकफ़क्टक में क्टया पहनेगा? ए.पी. पे चलेगा ना? 

ये सब पल यू ही गुज़र जाते है, 

और भसफ़ट  यही होती है इनकी दनुनया। 
चार साल, और ज़्यादा भी लग जाते है इंसान को इंजीननयर बनने में, 
पर अफ़सोस, उसके बाद वो कफर कभी इंसान नहीं बनता। 

                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Kanishka Thakur 

                                                                                                         SE E&Tc 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

कॉलेजलाईफ 
 

नवीन कॉलेज 

नवीन भमर 

जमले सगळे एकर 

तो छानसा गु्रप 

जसे कक मन्चुररअन सूप 

ती ट्रीपची मज्जा 

मला घरच्यांची सजा 

भयानक असं गु्रपच नाव 

जसा सणसणीत असा वडापाव 

ती परीक्षा तो पेपर 

मला आठवलेली दट्रप 

ते पॅ्रजक्टटकल 

काय कंडडशन किदटकल 

भमळवून केलेला स्टडी 

तशी पोभलसांची कस्टडी 

ती ररझल्टची भलस्ट 

मग आलेला क्टलास 

तो भमळवला फस्टट क्टलास 

मग भरवला पेढयांचा घास 

                    अशीच आहे छान 

माझ्या गु्रपची साथ 

माझी कॉलेज लाईफ 

              रिममक्स विद्यार्थीं 
 

थोडासा अभ्यास करायचा असतो 
Professor साठी.... 

 
खूप सारा अभ्यास सोडायचा असतो 

Option साठी... 
 

थोडसेे माक्टसट भमळवायच ेअसतात 
Passing  साठी... 

 
थोडसेे माक्टसट सोडायच ेअसतात 

Scholar साठी... 
 

थोडसेे  Lectures बुडवायच ेअसतात 
Canteen साठी... 

 
Oral ला जायच ेअसते गप्प 

बसण्यासाठी 
एरवी गप्पा मारायच्या असतात 

Impression  साठी... 
 

Pass  व्हायच ेअसत े 
आई-बाबा साठी 

Scoring  सोडायच ेअसतात  
Ranker’s  साठी…… 

 
 

Ashwini Hire 
ME S.Y. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                         From- 

                                  Mahak Jain 

                                   FE E&TC 

 

 

                                
आठिणी 

आज  पाहता  मागे 
चेहिा र्थोडा हसतो 
आठिणीींच्या गर्दीत 

तो पुन्हा हिितो... 
 

काय होते ते सािे 

होत्या त्या आठिणी 
आींबट गोड क्षणाींच्या 
त्या साऱ्या मैफफली... 
 

खेळाडू जिी बर्दलले तिी 
खेळ मात्र तोच आहे 

जीिनाच्या शययतीत 

मैत्री तेिढी टटकून आहे... 
 

मज्जा,मस्ती ती र्दोस्ती 
पुन्हा नव्याने आठिते 
मनाच्या कोपऱ्यात 

नकळत घि करून जाते... 
 

आज पाहता मागे 

चेहिा र्थोडा हसतो 
आठिनणीींच्या त्या गर्दीत 

तो पुन्हा एकर्दा हिितो.... 

 



 

 

नात मतै्रीचीं 
आयुष्यच्या िळणािि 

सोबत तुझी झाली 

आनींर्दाच्या क्षणाींची 

साक्षीर्दाि तू होऊन गेलीस.. 
 

सुींर्दि ह्या नात्याला 

गधीं फुलाचा आला.. 

सूींर्दि अश्या आयुष्यात 

सहिास तुझा ममळत गेला..... 
 

बोलािसीं िाटल ति 

तू समोि नाहीस 

भाींडिस िाटलीं ति 

तू जिळ नाहीस... 
 

आज सोबत नसली तिी 

उणीि तूझी भासत आहे 

अींति फकतीही असले जिी 

आपले हे नात ेअतूट आहे 
Namita Jagtap  

TE E&TC 



 

Ek aadmi ki kahani, Auraat ki zubaani 

 
Wo, 
Wo 
Wahi hai, jispr roz dhero ilzam lagte hai 
Wo wahi hai 
Jiske charitra par angine sawal utthte hai 
Wow wahi hai, jise hum ladkiya galat samajti hai 
Jante ho kyun 
Kyunki 
Buraai us andheri raat ki tarah hai jisme bohot sare taro se hi roshni ho skti hai 
Aur wahi acchai, ek taara hai jo chamakna nahi bhulta fir chahe kitna bhi andhre kyu 
na ho. 
Khud ko khokr dusro ko khushi sirf maa nahi 
Ek pita bhi deta he 
Apni mhenat ki kamayi yunhi nyochar kar deta he 
Ek behen ghar ki ronak hoti hai, 
Prr bhai us ronak ko charo dishao me feline wala deepak se kaam nahi 
Ek beti makaan ko ghar banati jaroor he, 
Prr us ghar ki zimmedariyan beta bhi to leta he 
Thak chukka hai vo sun sun kar, 
Nariwaadiyo ke aarop 
Vo ek insaan hai pashu nahi 
Wo ek aadmi hai kroor nahi 
Gor se dekha unn naazro ko, 
Kyun ki har nazar ghurne ke liye nahi hoti. 
Dhayaan se suniye unn shabdoko, 
Kyu ki har shabd galt nahi bolte. 
Us par ungli uthana to bohot assan he 
Kabhi uske andar jhaank ke dekna 
Kyun ki 
Wo bhi kayi baar 
Udaas hota he, 
Aur tootkar judna chata hai. 
Haasna chata he, roona chata hai 
Mard ko dard nahi hota jaise khokle riwazoko todna chata he 
Sukoon chata he, khush rehna chata he 
Samaj ki unn buri nazore se bachna chata hai. 
Har purush galat nahi he, ise sabit karna chata he 
Wo aadmi he, wo bhi udna chata hai… 

 
 

Poem by: Mahak Jain 
FE E&TC 

 
   

  Sktech by: Abhiram Belorkar 
SE Electronics 



दआु 

 
हम ने शक्ती म ांगी 

भगव न ने कॅठीन ईय  दी हमे शक्क्तश ली बन ने के ललए| 

हम ने सफलत  म ांगी 

भगव न ने ददम ग और त कत दी सफल होने के ललए| 

हम ने बुद्धिमत्त  म ांगी 

भगव न ने मुलसबतदी हल करने के ललए| 

हम ने प्य र म ांग  

भगव न ने मौक  दीय  प्य र करने के ललए| 

हम ने दहम्मत म ांगी 

भगव न ने चनुौतीय  दद क्ितने के ललए| 

हुमे कुछ नही लमल  िो हम नेम ांग  

पर हमे वो सबकुछ लमल िो हमे िरूरी है| 

हम री दआु को िव ब लमल गय | 

 
 
 

Gulfraz Patwe 
BE (E & TC) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The more you value your time, 

The more value it will bring 

Sanket Chaughule 
SE  ( ELTX) 

Madhuri Gagare 
SE -Electronics 

 

 



                          

Amit Awhad 



Rajkamal Rathod 

(BE E & TC) 



 

 

 Rajkamal Rathod 

(BE E & TC) 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Try Cracking this Riddle! 
 

I am first in everything. 
I am the center of honesty. 
And the end of all trouble. 
I am not in difficulty, 
I always come in time, 
And I am never out of money.  
I am never in war, always in peace 
I come only twice and still make three. 
I never get in bad company, 
I always end in a dialogue, 
I always finish the game. 
I am always in your dreams, 
And though I am silent in love 
But if I wouldn't come after u, it wouldn't be true.  
 
 
Answer: 
In next issue 

 



THREE IN ONE 

 
 
Three things to follow 
Honesty, hard work and cleanliness 
 
Three things to maintain 
Promise, friendship and relationship 
 
Three things to respect 
Old age, law and nation 
 
Three things to prevent 
Laziness, falsehood and disease 
 
Three things to obtain 
Good name, brilliance and education 
 
Three things to love 
Nature, parent and baby 
 
Three things to hear 
Advice, music and proverb 
 
Three things to control 
Tongue, temper and temptation 
 
Three things to do 
Study this, follow this and teach this to your posterity 



TONGUE TWISTERS 
 
 
 

1. She sells sea shells on the seashore. 
2. Chowkidar chacha went to chamba in a cheap Chug-Chug, Choo-Choo chained 

chair. 
3. I discovered a discovery that the discoverer of the discovery did not discover the 

discovery discovered. 
4. Betty bought some butter and butter was bitter. So Betty bought some better 

butter to make the bitter Butter better. 
5. How much wood would a wood chuck if a wood chuck would chuck wood? A wood 

chuck would chuck as much wood as a wood chuck would, if a would chuck would 
chuck wood. 

6. Peter pipers picked a peck of picked peppers, a peck of peppers peter piper 
Picked. If peter piper picked a peck of pickled peppers, where is the peck of 
pickled peppers which peter piper picked? 

7. A right-handed fellow, named Wright, in writing, write always wrote rite 
8. Where he meant write right Wright would not have wrought not, writing. 

 

 

 

Damini R. Patel 
M.E. E&TC(SY) 



Find the Words 
 
 

I N S T A G R A M P O 

 E Y O U T U B E   

 M U S I C K U D A W 

B A C K U P  N I N H 

T I M E R  X Z A  A 

A L A R M S Y  W Q T 

S I M C A R D M A P S 

T B R O W S E R L A A 

O D I A L E R S L S P 

R L O  E C M C P S P 

A A N R R U A A A W K 

G A L L E R Y N P O U 

E S   S I D N E R N 

 H I K E T H E R D A 

A  U V T Y U R  I 
N 

 
 

 

 
Suvarna Deshmukh  

SE ELECTRONICS 
 

Answers: 
In next issue 
 

 



REPORT OF DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Industrial Visit Details  

(June 17- December 17) 
 
 
 

Date of  visit Place of Visit Class 
07/07/17 GMRT Pune BE(E&TC) 

16/09/17 Traction Machine 
Workshop, Nasik. 

SE (ELTX) 

21/09/17 Apollo Hospital, 
Nasik 

BE(ELTX) 

14/12/17 Punjab Energy 
Development 

Agency, Punjab. 

BE ,TE (ELTX) 

 
 
 

  



Paper Published by Staff Members 
(June 17 – December 17) 

 

Sr. 
No. 

Author Title of paper Name of Journal 
Published 

in 

1 Prof. Dr. D. M. 
Chandwadkar 

Identification of Ragas 
in Hindustani Classical 
Music Using Aaroha 
and Avaroha 

International 
Journals of Advanced 
Research in 
Computer Science 
and Software 
Engineering 
(Volume-7, Issue-6) 
page 805 

Jul-17 

2 Prof. Dr. D. M. 
Chandwadkar 

Modeling and 
Performance Analysis 
of Microgrid Using 
Fuzzy Logic Controller 

International Journal 
of Advanced 
Research in 
Electrical, Electronics 
and Instrumentation 
Engineering, Vol. 6, 
Issue 7, page 5270 

Jul-17 

3 Prof. Dr. D. M. 
Chandwadkar 

Study on Algorithm of 
braking Pressure 
Estimation for Single 
Channel Anti-Lock 
Braking System 

International Journal 
of Computer 
ApplicationsVolume 
173 - Number 1, page 
24 

Sep-17 

4 Prof. S. S. 
Morade 

An Efficient Algorithm 
for Memory 
Management of the 
DSP based CNC 
Machine using SD 
Card 

International Journal 
of Advanced 
Research in 
Electrical, Electronics 
and Instrumentation 
Engineering, Vol. 6, 
Issue 7, 

Jul-17 

5 Prof. Dr. M. R. 
Admane 

A Road Sign 
Identification and 
Analysis of 
Augmented Reality 
using Image 
Processing Technique 

International Journal 
of Advanced 
Research in 
Electrical, Electronics 
and Instrumentation 
Engineering, Vol. 6, 
Issue 6, 

Jun-17 

6 Dr. S. A. Patil Study And 
Implementation Of 
Phase Locked Loop 

International Journal 
of Advance Research 
in Science and 
Engineering, Vol. 6, 
Issue 7 

Jun-17 

  



Sr. 

No. 
Author Title of paper Name of Journal 

Published 
in 

8 Prof. M. P. 
Joshi 

Design and 
Implementation of 
BSPK Audio 
Transmitter & 
Receiver using SDR 

International 
Journals of Advanced 
Research in 
Computer Science 
and Software 
Engineering,  
(Volume-7, Issue-6) 

Jun-17 

9 Prof. D. C. 
Shimpi 

Design and 
Implementation of 
BSPK Audio 
Transmitter & 
Receiver using SDR 

International 
Journals of Advanced 
Research in 
Computer Science 
and Software 
Engineering,  
(Volume-7, Issue-6) 

Jun-17 

10 Prof. Dr. M. R. 
Admane 

Abandoned Object 
Detection Using Back 
Tracing Verification 

International Journal 
of Advanced 
Research in 
Electrical, 
Electronics and 
Instrumentation 
Engineering, Vol. 6, 
Issue 6, 

Jun-17 

11 Prof. Dr. M. R. 
Admane 

A Study Of Road Sign 
Identification 
Application Using 
Augmented Reality 
And Image Processing 
Technique 

International Journal 
Of Scientific Research 
in Engineering - 
Vol(1), Issue(6) 

Jun-17 

  



Sr. 
No. 

Author Title of paper Name of Journal 
Published 

in 

12 
Prof. Dr. M. R. 

Admane 

KKWETC' Indian Face 
Database 

International Journal 
of Engineering 
Trends and 
Technology (IJETT) – 
Volume 54 Number 
Page 9-11 

Dec-17 

13 Dr. S. A. Patil 

Study And 
Implementation Of 
Phase Locked Loop 

International Journal 
of Advance Research 
in Science and 
Engineering, Vol. 6, 
Issue 7 

Jun-17 

14 Dr. S. A. Patil 

Design and 
Implementation of 
BSPK Audio 
Transmitter & 
Receiver using SDR 

International 
Journals of Advanced 
Research in 
Computer Science 
and Software 
Engineering,  
(Volume-7, Issue-6) 

Jun-17 

15 
Prof. M. P. 

Joshi 

Design and 
Implementation of 
BSPK Audio 
Transmitter & 
Receiver using SDR 

International 
Journals of Advanced 
Research in 
Computer Science 
and Software 
Engineering,  
(Volume-7, Issue-6) 

Jun-17 

16 
Prof. D. C. 

Shimpi 

Design and 
Implementation of 
BSPK Audio 
Transmitter & 
Receiver using SDR 

International 
Journals of Advanced 
Research in 
Computer Science 
and Software 
Engineering,  
(Volume-7, Issue-6) 

Jun-17 

 
 
 

  



Seminars and Workshops (2nd shift Electronics) 
(June 17-December 17) 

 
 
 

Sr.
no 

Date Class Topic Name of the speaker 

1 05/07/2017 B.E ELTX Electronics in Agriculture Prof.T.B.Ugale 
2 24/07/2017 T.E ELTX PCB Designing Mr.Ankit Sharma 
3 05/08/2017 S.E ELTX Motivational Talk on 

Career Choice 
Mr.AnantWaghchoure 

4 16/08/2017 S.E ELTX Mind Techniques on 
English as a Foreign 
Language 

Mr.Mayur P Vernekar 
Mr.Rick Malone 

5 26/08/2017 S.E ELTX Electrical and Electronics 
test and Measuring 
Instruments 

Mr.Digambar 
Mr.Gosavi 

6 06/09/2017 B.E & T.E 
ELTX 

ERTMS, Advanced 
technology in Railways 

Dr.Chandrashekhar 
Dhake 

7 07/09/2017 B.E ELTX Introduction to life saving 
Instruments 

Mr.RavindraPrabhu 

8 16/09/2017 T.E ELTX Career Options Mr.VishalJalegaonkar 
9 29/07/2017 B.E & TE 

ELTX 
Emerging trends in 
Biomedical Engineering 

Dr.Y.M.Kaspate 

10 04/10/2017 T.E ELTX Introduction to SCILAB Dr.A.S.Gandhi 
11 07/10/2017 T.E ELTX Design of Mechatronics 

System 
Prof.M.J.Khurjekar 

  



Details of Paper presented in conference by Faculty 
(June 17- December 17) 

 
 

  

Sr. 
No. 

Author Title of paper 
Name of conference/ 

Organizer 

1 Dr. S. A.Patil Study and 
Implementation of Phase 
Locked Loop 

3rd International 
Conference on Research 
Trends in Engineeringand 
Management Research 
(ICETEMR-17), ISBN: 978-
93- 86171-55-9, at IETE, 
Indiranagar, Pune. 

2 Prof. S. S. 
Bhabad 

Speech Recognition using 
MFCC and various 
segmentation Parameters 
for Deaf People 

International Conference 
on contents, computing and 
communication 2017 at 
Matoshri COE research 
centre,Nashik. 



SAEE Events in Academic Year 
(June 17- December 17) 

 
 

Date Class Topic   Resource Person 

23/06/17 SE 
TE 
BE 

Education and career 
opportunities in 
Singapore 

Mrs. Sai Kulkarni Owner, 
Camellia Solutions, 
Singapore. 

03/07/17 BE Radio telescopes Mr. Ashish Mhaske, 
Research fellow,Radio 
physics lab. IUCAA, Pune. 

06/07/17 SE Calibration process Mr.Prashant Sawant, 
Mr. Asimkumar 
Shah, Senior 
Manager,APLAB, 
Mumbai. 

24/07/17 SE PCB Designing Mr.Ankit 
Sharma,Mr.Manoj Kate 
Embeded Developer, 
NumericX, 
Swargate,Pune. 

05/08/17 TE Motivational 
talk/Insight on 
approach to career 

Mr.AnantWaghchoure,Re
gional Sales Manager, 
Megger India Pvt. 
Ltd.Andheri, Mumbai. 

11/08/17 SE Guidance for 
preparations of civil 
services examinations 

Mr.HarshadBele Asst. 
Comm. S.S. Enterprises & 
Connect India. 
Nashik. 

16/08/17 SE Mind techniques on 
English as a foreign 
language 

Mr. MayurVernekar, 
Director, 
V-Smart English 
Speaking Classes, Airoli, 
Mumbai. 

26/08/17 SE Advanced Measuring 
Instruments used by 
industries 

Mr.DigambarGosavi 
Business Head, S-line 
India Pvt. Ltd.Andhri, 
Mumbai. 

31/08/17 
01/09/17 

TE Workshop on : 
Advanced Electronics 
Circuit Design Concept 

Mr.Sanjay Jogalekar, 
Proprietor,MD, Kanaad 
Service & Training 
Electronic Solutions Pvt. 
Ltd.Sangli. 

01/09/17 BE Workshop on : 
DesignFabrication& 
Testing of Various 
Microwave Integrated 
Circuits 

Mr.Aniruddha Kulkarni, 
Development Manager, 
Mumlab Technologies, 
Navi Mumbai. 



 

Date Class Topic   Resource Person 

06/09/17 BE ERTMS-Advanced 
Technologies in 
Railways 

Dr. Chandrashekhar D. 
Dhake Programmer 
Assurance Engg. 
Network Rail,UK. 

07/09/17 SE 
TE 
BE 

Project Competition E-
GANESHA Ganesha 
Decoration using 
Electronics- 

Mr.SurabhiJalori, 
Emerson 
Mr.KalpeshPatil, Design 
and Development 
Engineer,MotionMetriks 
Pvt. Ltd.(Judges for the 
competition) 

 

 



Faculty Achievements 
________________________________________________________ 

 

 IETE Nashik Centre headed by Prof. Dr. D. M. Chandwadkar bagged second 

prize in IETE best sub-center category at national level. 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 DST Sanctioned Research Grant      

   

DHI-TPEM Technology Platform for Electric Mobility 

 Name of Project: Technology Pilot for DC Charging technologies for EV Bus 
(TPEM/2017/035)  

 Principal Investigators:  

o Mr. Ajinkya S Joshi, Panva Engineering Pvt Ltd, Nashik 

o Dr. Sunita A Patil (Ugale), K K W I E E& R, Nashik 

 Co- Principal Investigators:  

o Dr. Dinesh M Chandwadkar, K K W I E E& R, Nashik 

o Mr. Suresh S Joshi, Panva Engineering Pvt Ltd, Nashik 

 Objective: High Power DC Chargers for EVs ranging from 500V to 800V  

 Duration: 2 years.  

 Total Project Cost : Rs 150.81 lakhs  

o Request for TPEM Grant : Rs.90 lakhs  

o Partners Contribution: Rs.60.80 lakhs 



 

 


